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Social media use is on the rise. With a 10-fold increase in use over the last decade, it is
estimated that over 69% of adults now use social media on a regular basis. Social media has
been identified as a key resource for health professionals, including psychologists, to learn
new knowledge, interact with others, keep up-to-date on the latest research, and get tips on
how to integrate evidence-based information into their clinical practice. The objectives of
this article are to (a) summarize professional opportunities in the area of social media and
outline the various ways that pediatric psychologists can use social media in their research,
practice, and advocacy; and (b) provide practical suggestions for pediatric psychologists on
creating, sharing and interacting over social media. Recommendations for participating in
activities such as live tweeting, video streaming, and social media evaluation are discussed.
Common barriers, potential pitfalls, and ethical issues associated with use of social media
by pediatric psychologists are also addressed.

Implications for Impact Statement
This article offers an overview of social media applications for pediatric psychologists engaged in research and clinical practice. Suggestions for using social media,
including ethical and practical considerations, are also reviewed.
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Social media use is growing at an exponential
rate. A recent Pew Research Centre survey
found that over two thirds of online adults use
social networking sites—a 10-fold increase
over the last decade (Greenwood, Perrin, &
Duggan, 2016). The widespread adoption of
social media among the lay and health communities represents a substantial opportunity for
pediatric psychologists, one that can be leveraged across the scope of practice. The objectives of this article are to (a) present an overview of opportunities in the area of social media
use by pediatric psychologists, including applications in research, practice, and advocacy; and
(b) to provide guidance and suggestions for
using social media as a pediatric psychologist.

Social Media
Social media are broadly defined as dynamic
online tools that facilitate the gathering, communication, and collaboration among individuals and
communities. As summarized in Table 1, there are
different types of social media platforms that each
offer unique features. Common uses of social media include social networking (e.g., Facebook,
Twitter), professional networking (e.g., LinkedIn,
ResearchGate), media sharing (e.g., YouTube, Instagram), and blogging (e.g., WordPress). Social
media, particularly social networking, are wellestablished means of communication; in 2016
Twitter and Facebook reported over 313 million
and 1.86 billion active users per month, respec-

Table 1
Social Media Platform Cheat Sheet
Network

Description

Users

Applications

Twitter

280-character messages

313 million active users
per month2

⫺ Sharing short messages, new
publications, photos, and resources
⫺ Interacting with colleagues and
influencers
⫺ Having live, interactive conversations
⫺ Disseminating events or presentations
in real-time

Facebook

Peer-to-peer social networking

1.86 billion active users
per month4

⫺ Creating pages for causes or
organizations
⫺ Sharing information and campaigns
with patients and families
⫺ Recruiting for research studies

LinkedIn

Professional networking

467 million total users5

⫺ Job searches, talent recruitment
⫺ Networking with colleagues
⫺ Building credibility

ResearchGate

Professional networking for
researchers

14 million members3

⫺ Sharing publications
⫺ Connecting with researchers with
similar interests
⫺ Asking research questions

YouTube

Video sharing

1.33 billion total users7

⫺ Posting and watching educational
videos

Instagram

Image sharing

600 million total users1

⫺ Posting educational images and/or
short videos
⫺ Interaction with public and
influencers

WordPress

Diary-type commentaries

76.9 million new posts
per month6

⫺ Writing and sharing hot topics
⫺ Disseminating research findings to
lay audiences

1

“600 Million and Counting,” 2016. 2 “About Twitter,” 2016. 3 “About us,” 2017. 4 “Company Info,”
2016. 5 LinkedIn Corporate Communications Team, 2016. 6 “Stats,” 2017. 7 “YouTube Company Statistics,” 2016.
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tively (“About Twitter,” 2016; “Company Info,”
2016). Whereas traditional forms of science dissemination primarily follow a hierarchical oneway communication approach, social media are
based on the principle that content is generated
by users, for users (Wilcox, 2012). This availability permits natural flow of information
across networks and disciplines, promotes accessibility of knowledge, and allows for twoway engagement. Social media are commonly
referred to as “the great equalizer”; it levels the
playing field and overcomes historic barriers of
knowledge transfer by providing opportunities
for individuals to engage with others, irrespective of their status (e.g., patient vs. professional), career stage (junior vs. senior), or geographic location (Coyne, 2013).
Social Media Use by Health Care
Professionals
The use of social media by health care professionals is also growing rapidly. In fact, over
140 health care uses have been identified for
Twitter alone (Baumann, 2009) and include
sharing information, networking with other professionals, debating clinical practice issues, and
educating and interacting with patients and
caregivers (Househ, 2013; Moorhead et al.,
2013; Tunnecliff et al., 2015). Health care professionals generally rate social media favorably
as a clinical tool in their delivery of health care
services. For example, McGowan et al. (2012)
found that when physicians were surveyed
about their attitudes toward social media, the
majority found it to be a beneficial, engaging,
and convenient source for high-quality information, and a way to care for their patients more
effectively. Furthermore, 60% of respondents
felt that by using social media they were able to
provide better quality care to their patients
(McGowan et al., 2012). Specific to pediatric
psychology, Tunick, Mednick, and Conroy
(2011) surveyed 246 child and pediatric psychologists and trainees to determine their social
media practices and found that approximately
65% of respondents used social media, with
Facebook being the most common. However,
the extent to which psychologists use social
media in a professional versus personal capacity
is unclear.
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Social Media Applications in Pediatric
Psychology
Professional Networking
One of the greatest functionalities of social
media is the opportunity to expand one’s professional network (Grindrod, Forgione, Tsuyuki,
Gavura, & Giustini, 2014). LinkedIn is regarded
as the premiere social media platform for professional networking, with over 4.4 million
health care professionals registered as of 2013
(Dunlap, 2014). LinkedIn provides a convenient
way to compile professional contacts and makes
it easy to obtain a brief synopsis of an individual’s training and area of work. LinkedIn has
evolved beyond its original purpose (i.e., employment opportunities), to allow users to connect with peers in their fields and provide recommendations of individuals with whom they
have worked or collaborated, and is increasingly used as a measure of professional credibility. For instance, patients or colleagues seeking a clinician with expertise in a specific area
of pediatric psychology may cross-check
LinkedIn profiles to confirm an individual’s
scope of practice. Maintaining an active LinkedIn
account as a pediatric psychologist may attract
unique professional opportunities such as consulting and freelancing roles, media interviews, and
keynote or public speaking invitations. In the online supplementary materials, we provide instructions for getting started on LinkedIn.
ResearchGate is another social media platform used for professional networking, primarily by pediatric psychologists engaged in research. The platform allows users to share
publications and connect with scientists across
fields with similar interests, and features messaging boards where users can ask questions to
be answered by those with expertise in the area.
Common questions posted include queries related to research methods, technical issues,
measure recommendations, and statistics. When
using ResearchGate, users are reminded to be
cognizant of publishers’ copyright policies prior
to uploading any published work (Jamali,
2017).
Staying Up to Date on Evidence-Based Care
Evidence-based practice, defined as the integration of the best available research evidence
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with clinical expertise in the context of patient
characteristics, is a fundamental pillar in the
practice of pediatric psychology (APA Presidential Task Force on Evidence-Based Practice,
2006). Unfortunately, new research findings are
grossly underused and underimplemented in everyday practice. It is estimated that 86% of
research evidence fails to be adopted into clinical practice (Scott et al., 2013), and if it is, it is
implemented with a 17-year delay (Morris,
Wooding, & Grant, 2011). This is due in part to
the volume of scientific literature that is generated. It is estimated that over 2.5 million new
papers are published each year (Jinha, 2010),
making it impossible for clinicians to keep up to
date on all of the latest research. With an increasing number of journals and researchers
online, social media has made the sharing of
new research findings more rapid, convenient,
and cost-effective. In a 2015 study, Maloney et
al. examined the utility of social media to translate research findings into clinical practice.
Over 300 clinicians in a variety of disciplines
were provided with evidence-based practice
points over social media. An overwhelming majority (70%) of clinicians indicated that the education they received over social media changed
the way they practiced, or intended to practice.
Clinicians also reported that the information
shared over social media increased their use of
research in clinical practice (Maloney et al.,
2015). Sharing new research evidence on social
media not only benefits clinicians, but patients
and their parents too. Despite parents’ prolific
use of social media, websites, blogs, and online
forums for child health information (Duggan,
Lenhart, Lampe, & Ellison, 2015), they do not
view them as trustworthy sources of information (Rhodes, 2016). This presents an opportunity for pediatric psychologists to post and share
reliable high-quality health information in a
place those who can use it are already looking.
Access to evidence-based information over social media may be particularly beneficial for
clinicians or patients in rural settings who face
additional barriers to accessing the latest in evidence-based care.
Research
Recruitment of participants for studies is often a challenge for researchers (Patel, Doku, &
Tennakoon, 2003), particularly in the area of

pediatric psychology (Stevens, Lord, Proctor,
Nagy, & O’Riordan, 2010), where studies often
have lower than expected recruitment, small
sample sizes, and consequently, limited generalizability (Akard et al., 2013). Social media
offers new ways to recruit participants for research by allowing for direct communication
with the general public and, more specifically,
populations that may be difficult to reach.
Akard, Wray, and Gilmer (2015) conducted a
study using Facebook advertisements to recruit
parents of children with cancer and found that it
was a suitable and cost-effective technique. In
fact, parents reported that this was their preferred mode of recruitment (Akard et al., 2015).
Social media has also shown to improve research dissemination. Studies have found that
when published articles are shared over social
media, they are significantly more likely to be
viewed and downloaded. Allen, Stanton, Di Pietro, and Moseley (2013) selected 16 peerreviewed articles published in PLoS ONE and
wrote blog posts on the articles, shared over
Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn and Researchblogging.org. The authors found that the articles
were viewed and downloaded significantly
more times in the week following the social
media sharing, compared to the week before
they were shared (Allen et al., 2013). However,
others have found conflicting results in this
area, and more work is needed to determine the
impact of social media exposure on article
downloads and other academic metrics (Eysenbach, 2011; Peoples, Midway, Sackett, Lynch,
& Cooney, 2016; Shuai, Pepe, & Bollen, 2012).
Finally, there is growing attention to the
value of public engagement and social media
used by faculty in the context of research funding and academic promotion and tenure. In light
of increasingly competitive funding climates,
some researchers have turned to social media,
more specifically, crowdfunding, as a means to
raise funds for research from the general public
(Vachelard, Gambarra-Soares, Augustini, Riul,
& Maracaja-Coutinho, 2016). Platforms such as
Experiment.com and Labfundr.ca have emerged
as crowdfunding websites specific to funding
scientific research. With respect to academic
promotion and tenure, in 2016 the American
Sociological Association recommended that
professors’ social media presence should contribute to decisions regarding promotion and
tenure (McCall et al., 2016), and the Mayo
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Clinic recently officially amended their criteria
for academic advancement to include social media and digital activities (Cabrera, 2016). It is
likely that in the coming years, additional institutions will consider faculties’ social media
presence for academic promotion purposes.
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Patient Education and Advocacy
Pediatric psychologists can use social media
as a tool to provide education and advocate on
behalf of their patients and their families. Adolescents report that social media is an easy way
to access health information anonymously
(O’Keeffe, Clarke-Pearson, & the Council on
Communications & Media, 2011), and a 2014
analysis of Google searches found that “health”
was the number one topic searched by new
parents (Rost, Johnsmeyer, & Mooney, 2014).
Social media is already used by child health
professionals for education and advocacy
through clinician-moderated discussion forums,
YouTube education videos, Facebook education
pages, and Twitter chats (organized real-time
conversations on Twitter using a predetermined
hashtag; more information below; Hamm et al.,
2014). In addition to sharing information, social
media can also be used by pediatric psychologists as a way to elicit information from patients
and families (e.g., topics of interest for education sessions, research priorities, etc.). Finally,
social media campaigns have been used to raise
awareness for a variety of conditions including
pain (#ItDoesntHavetoHurt) and gastrointestinal disorders (#ShitHappens), public health policy (#Access4Kids, #KeepKidsCovered), and
education on the profession. On March 8, 2017
psychologists participated in APA Division
38’s #ThisIsHealthPsych campaign to promote
research and clinical practice in the field.
Barriers and Ethical Considerations
Despite the opportunities, psychologists may
experience barriers to adoption of social media.
First, many hesitate to create professional social
media profiles for fear of technological challenges and time required to start and maintain
online engagement. In the following section of
this article we offer practical suggestions to help
psychologists navigate social media. In addition, various institutions offer social media
training opportunities for health care profes-
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sionals (e.g., the “Social Media Basics for
Healthcare” course offered by the Mayo Clinic).
Another barrier faced by psychologists is apprehension regarding the distinction between a
personal and professional social media presence. The boundary between professional and
private is a personal choice based on what individual psychologists feel comfortable sharing.
However, most institutions have social media
policies in place that faculty and staff are expected to follow, and psychologists should consult these policies prior to using social media in
a professional capacity. Considerations related
to privacy and confidentiality are crucial for
psychologists when engaging in a professional
social media presence. While the American
Psychological Association (APA) and Canadian
Psychological Association (CPA) do not specifically comment on issues pertaining to social
media in their ethics codes, the APA has published editorials on ethical considerations for
psychologists in practice (Lannin & Scott,
2014; Martin, 2010). Psychologists are reminded that the principles included in their code
of ethics extends to their online presence, including their legal and ethical responsibilities.
Unethical and generally unprofessional behavior on social media can have harmful consequences for clinicians and their patients (Langenfeld & Batra, 2017).
Practical Tips for Effective Social
Media Use
The following section provides practical tips
for psychologists wishing to get started with or
enhance their social media presence. For additional tips for beginners (e.g., how to set up an
account, “what is a hashtag?”), consult the digital content supplementary to this article.
The What, Where, and When of Sharing
on Social Media
For psychologists interested in becoming involved in social media, knowing what to share
and where and when to share it can feel overwhelming. You might find that at first your
comfort level starts at sharing only professional
psychotherapy blogs and articles on a single
platform with which you are familiar. Over
time, your comfort level may increase so that
your contribution involves commenting and
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sharing opinions about what you post across
multiple social media platforms. In terms of
selecting an appropriate social media platform
to share content, Table 1 provides an overview
of popular social media platforms and when you
might choose to use a certain platform over
another based on your goals and desired outcomes. There is no gold standard regarding the
number of social media platforms you should
maintain; it is a matter of personal preference
and the audience you are aiming to reach. For
instance, content geared toward patients and
families is typically best-suited for sharing over
Facebook. It is important to note, however, that
Facebook’s privacy settings may hide the complete picture of the number and types of users
engaging with the content. While Facebook is
often recommended as the platform on which to
share information intended for patient audiences, many also use Twitter, so the information
may be appropriate to be shared across both
platforms. If you are interested in connecting
with colleagues and other professionals, Twitter, LinkedIn, and ResearchGate should be your
go-to platforms.
The Centre for Disease Control’s Health
Communicator’s Social Media Toolkit recommends that three basic features of effective engagement on social media can be helpful to
keep in mind: personalization, presentation, and
participation (Centres for Disease Control and
Prevention, 2011). Personalization refers to tailoring your content to your intended audience
and doing so in a way that comes off as genuine
and approachable. Social media is a more informal means of communication, so let your personality shine through and add in humor when
appropriate. Presentation refers to the frequency and type of information shared. Ensure
that the information you post is evidence-based
and within your area of expertise. Also, post
often. A regular social media presence helps to
define you as a trusted health information
source. Analyses of social media traffic patterns
over time have yielded recommendations for
the best days and times to post on various social
media platforms. Guidelines suggest that Twitter traffic is generally highest between 1 and 3
p.m. Monday–Thursday, while traffic on Facebook tends to peak on Wednesday afternoons
(SurePayroll, 2016). Posts with images are significantly more likely to be shared, so consider
including a relevant image when posting. Fi-

nally, participation is perhaps one of the most
important tips for effective social media use.
Social media is a dialogue, not a monologue.
Engage with content other users have posted,
start conversations, or join existing chats to
build your personal brand and make your priorities known. Targeting influencers (i.e., credible social media users with access to a large
audience) by tagging them in your posts is a key
way to amplify the reach of your messages. For
example, APA (an influencer) frequently retweets
messages sent from the Clinical Practice in Pediatric Psychology Twitter account to help broadcast the journal’s messages to a wider audience.
Table 2 offers a sample list of relevant hashtags
and influencers that can help you get started. Additional hashtags and influencers may be identified
by using the search function on Twitter, other
social media platforms, or databases such as Symplur (discussed in further detail below).
Unfortunately, engaging online does not come
without negative comments and criticism. Some
users may be highly vocal about their opinions
and at some point, these may be directed to you.
The best thing to do in these situations? Do not
engage. You can delete posts, but keep in mind
that everything leaves a digital footprint. It is best
to move on rather than engaging in a heated argument viewable by the rest of the individuals
following your profile.
The Personal/Professional Distinction
Psychologists should decide ahead of time if
they intend to have a public or private social
media presence, and calibrate the privacy settings of their social media accounts accordingly.
If you have a private social media presence that
is easily accessible it is important to make sure
that your personal information is not viewable,
particularly your personal e-mail, phone number, and home address. You should regularly
check the privacy of your profile, as these settings can be confusing or change without your
knowledge. If you choose to keep your profile
private, consider changing your name so that it
is not recognizable or searchable by the general
public. Do not accept requests from clients to
follow your private social media profiles, as
allowing clients to access your personal profile
is similar to inviting them into your personal
life. Psychologists are recommended in the code
of ethics to avoid multiple relationships with
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Table 2
Key Hashtags and Influencers for Pediatric Psychologists
Child Health

Disease Specific

Healthcare and Research

Influencers

#childhealth
#childrencanthrive
#everychildneeds
#kidshealth
#itdoesnthavetohurt
#pedcsm
#pedpc
#pediatric
#pediatrics
#putkids1st
#toolkittalk
#tweetiatrician

#anxiety
#arthritis
#bedwetting
#celiacdisease
#childhoodcancer
#childhoodobesity
#chronicpain
#cysticfibrosis
#depression
#facialdifference
#IBD
#sicklecell
#pedspain
#T1D

#choosehealth
#ehealth
#ktconnects
#meded
#mhealth
#patientcenteredcare
#patientengagement
#pediatricpsychology
#pediatricresearch

@AAPHealthyWt
@AmerAcadPeds
@APA
@APADivision38
@ChildHealthUSA
@CPPP_APAJournal
@Cochrane_Child
@HealthyChildren
@JAMAPeds
@JPedPsych
@KidsHealth
@SRCDtweets
@TeenHealthGov
@OUPPsychology

Note. The hashtags listed represent a sample only. Additional hashtags may be identified using the search function on
Twitter, other social media platforms, or databases such as Symplur.

clients, and adding someone to your social media profile may confuse this role. When in doubt
about whether you are crossing a professional–
personal line, it is best to err on the side of
caution and do not share. Even if you do not add
your clients to your profile, be aware of what is
visible to the public; your clients and colleagues
may be looking you up.
Maintaining a public professional page on
Facebook can circumvent the challenges associated with friending and following clients. On
a public page, clients can like and follow your
content without you having to friend or follow
them back. Take note that if a client replies or
comments on any of your posts, or posts a
review of your clinical services, concerns regarding breach of confidentiality may arise, as
this interaction reveals your clients’ identity and
their relationship with you. Some psychologists
choose to disable the rating and commenting
functionalities for their public Facebook pages
and also include a statement in their informedconsent forms or have a more comprehensive
practice policy that outlines their online presence and procedures for engaging online with
patients. Dr. Keely Kolmes, a licensed clinical
psychologist in California, maintains a website
with helpful resources for mental health professionals on using social media, including a social
media policy for psychologists that can be
adapted for your individual needs (Kolmes,
2010).

Advanced Social Media Applications
Pediatric psychologists familiar with the basics of social media may be interested in taking
advantage of some advanced features (e.g.,
Twitter chats, conference live tweeting, video
streaming, and analytics) to maximize the benefits of an online presence.
Participating in a Twitter chat is one of the
best ways to network with other professionals,
interact with patient communities, and disseminate evidence-based health information. Twitter chats are organized online events where users participate in a live, interactive conversation
using a prespecified hashtag at a specific time.
Twitter chats are typically based on a topic or
theme and are moderated by a clinician, patient,
or other advocate. Twitter chats are often advertised by the chat moderators and supporters
on Twitter ahead of the chat, but you may also
wish to consult Symplur (a social media healthcare-related database) to browse the details of
other Twitter chats happening in your field. To
participate in the Twitter chat, simply follow the
prespecified hashtag during the set time of the
chat (note: you must use the hashtag to participate in the chat as only those tweets that have
the hashtag are considered part of the online
conversation). Twitter chats typically begin
with introductions (where users share their
name and affiliation) and are followed by a
series of broad questions on the chat theme
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tweeted by the moderator. Participants are encouraged to reply with their thoughts on the
question, and interact (or “chat”) with other
users who are also participating. Twitter chats
can be summarized in a Storify, a social media
extension for users to create a digital scrapbook
of the chat that can be shared with individuals
who were unavailable or who are not on social
media.
Live tweeting at conferences has become an
increasingly popular activity. Many conferences
now register their own hashtag ahead of the
meeting (e.g., #SPPAC2017) so that conference
attendees can interact with the speakers and
each other. One of the most powerful applications of conference live tweeting is that it allows
individuals who are unable to attend the meeting (including patient advocates, policymakers,
and organizations) to follow along with the content being presented. By live tweeting, the goal
is to direct attention to the event as it is happening by sending tweets using the conference
hashtag. For instance, you may wish to quote a
speaker or comment on a presentation or the
event overall. Some speakers may prefer that
photos of their slides are not included in tweets,
so it is always best to check with them ahead of
their talk. Live feed platforms such as Everwall
are sometimes used to share the live, ongoing
conversation on a large screen on-site at the
conference venue. This helps keep those not on
Twitter abreast with the online conversation,
and also tracks each user’s contribution (e.g.,
number of tweets). Some conferences offer
prizes for top conference tweeters in these categories. Finally, many conferences organize an
IRL (in real life) meeting (often referred to as a
“tweet-up”) of all Twitter users to facilitate an
in-person meeting between people who are engaged on social media and may be interested in
continuing the conversation offline.
The advancement of live video streaming applications (e.g., Facebook Live and Periscope)
and their integration within social media platforms has also brought new opportunities for
pediatric psychologists. Facebook Live allows
users or organizations to live stream video from
their phone or computers directly onto their
newsfeed, which can be saved as a video to be
watched later as well. Likewise, Twitter uses
Periscope to share live videos that appear on a
users’ feed as a tweet. Physicians have adopted
these video applications as mechanisms to live

stream surgical procedures for surgical education and consultation (Schneider et al., 2007).
Similarly, these tools provide an opportunity for
pediatric psychologists to disseminate knowledge, and to crowdsource information such as
through live question and answer sessions.
Finally, social media platforms offer increasingly detailed, real-time analytics about the content that is being shared. Analytics can help
quantify how many people shared or liked a
particular piece of content that you created as
well as the overall impact your post had within
a given time period. Analytics can be generated
within each platform (e.g., Facebook Insights,
Twitter analytics). However, there are many
external analytic tools that range from free (e.g.,
Buffer) to paid (e.g., Sysomos) that help evaluate the impact of your social media footprint.
The use of analytics is important to consider
when increasing your social media presence to
understand which type of content is desired by
your followers and what content does not get
any engagement at all. By understanding the
engagement and reach of your content, you can
tailor what you are sharing to increase your
reach and impact.
Conclusion
Social media holds significant potential in the
everyday practice of pediatric psychology to
enhance communication and collaboration with
colleagues, disseminate high-quality information to youth and parents, retrieve the latest
clinical evidence for decision-making, facilitate
the exchange of knowledge in research, and
advocate for issues in child health. However,
pediatric psychologists should be aware of the
potential limitations and pitfalls that come with
social media use in a professional context and
be familiar with any institutional policies as
well as how ethics codes might apply to social
media use. We encourage pediatric psychologists to engage in conversation on social media
to discover the evolving and exciting opportunities these technologies bring to research and
clinical practice.
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